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U. S. AND JAPANDEADLOCKED ON NAVAL RATIO; :
LEGISLA TORS INMAINAPPRO VE SPECIAL SESSION

ranTENSE LAWMAKERSANTI-FRENC-
H Of R. LINE

RIOTS SPREAD BREAKS WAY

THEY VOICE APPEAL FOR MUSIC WEEK
and old age alike have part in period of song that opens with concerts today.

CHILDHOODCommunity Service, which is supcrvising activities throughout the city, are find-
ing that in the littlest throats are sweetest of melodies which are to be developed by means

of numberless programs in every corner of the city from the cottage and the parlor organ to the
great auditorium with massed orchestras.

Foch Guard
To Consist

Of Heroes
Distinguished Service Cross
Wearers to Be Accorded Honor;

Reception Plans Are Made.

se in VARY ON GALL

SI!

TO ALL ITALY THROUGH ICE FOR SERVICEsi. :

- v

Tf you are a wearer of the distin
guished service cross, you may be one of

mm

500 Students Attack Consulate After Battle Lasting Week,Serv- - Prevailing Opinion, However, Isthe 12 mm ,to be selected to act as a
guard of hpnor for the marshal of
France, Ferdinand Foch, who Is due in
Portland next Thursday. Men holding
the cross are asked to telephone or send
their names to Edward J. Eivers, Amer

at Rome, but Are Dispersed; ice on Road Will Be Resumed

Today; Slides Are Now Feared.
That Convening cf Legislature
Is Advisable at This Time,Other Cities Also in Frenzy.

Secretary Hughes' Proposal on

Limitation Is Tied Up in Ar-

guments by Nations' Experts.

Who Will Yield? Is General Query

Advanced; Official Statements
Lack Former Reassuring Tone.

Date Set and Limitation of Pro--'Much Equipment Is Damaged inPaper Asserts Secret Diplomacy

of Parley, Permitting --GarbledJ

ican Legion clubrooms, Sixth and Pine
streets.

Heads of committees, appointed by
the Chamber of Commerce Saturday, to
arrange for the welcome of Marshal
Foch:

Lane Goodell. general chairman of re-
ception committee, and Adjutant Eivers,
secretary ; Captain Paul Hathaway, pa-
rade plans ; Frank Moore, transporta-
tion : E. C Mears, reception and hous-
ing, and Captain Lawrence A. M liner.

"",:Wjiiiiii imncij --v .t " t; iii;-- ' "i;

i s :r-7- j4 , 7 --i; - ten- -

gram Provokes Variety of Comi
ment From Various Sections!

Bucking Snow, Solid Barriers
in Gorgef Final One at Viento.Reports, Is Cause of Trouble.

By Henry Wood A symposium of opinion coooerniRCaAfter the longest tie-u- p from snow and
ice In the history of operation of theRome, Nov. 26. (U. P.) Anti-Frenc- h I Governor Olcott's call for a special sslmass meeting at the armory,
O-- R. & N. through the Columbia I si on of the legislature for December !rians were laid to protect Marshal demonstrations spread to Rom tonight

Br Lawrence Martia
TaiUd Tram Staff Correapondenl

. Washington, Nov. 28. America and
'Japan wr deadlocked tonight on limi-

tation of naval armaments.
The chief item In the Hughes program

wss tied up In a committee of experts

river gorge, the final barriers which haveFoch from plotters who might be sent wnen sou students attempted to Hold a
in front of the French embassy. I prevented traffic since Saturday a weekhere by the communists of France,

The main floor of the armory will be

to consider and refer to ths people Otmn
three million dollar taxation plan for
the 1925 exposition, and to pass upon tha ,

regulation of tnterurban Jitney service

The students refused to halt when or--
I af were broken through late Saturday

reserved for the American Legion, with . afternoon. cefa was uj oe resumeu
admission by card. The public will have erea Dy ponce ana cavalry cnarged today.
to be satisfied with the gallery. mo' ouilfn lnem- - . For a week all the snowplowa. rotaries. and the destruction of the state's high- -t ians as mey siana : - aoziers, Hangers and snow and Ice buck

Arrival or Maranal ocn ana Manlord ""co ciuwj, nureute no me machines at the command of the ways by overloaded trucks, discloses
variety of opinion.MacNider. national commander of the T5"0; which were caused by a report o--W, and several from contemporary

American Leelon. at Union station. 9 trat Premier Briand at the Washington tin. KaT TKi ttl'nn V,A VU,.1. J

who, It waa revealed today, are now
arguing over the Interpretation of cer-

tain facta In connection with capital
ships.

The Japanese have Indicated a willing-
ness to make a partial concession on
their demand for a navy 70 per cent aa

Members of the legislature for thet -

a. m. Party goes to Multnomah hoteL conference, had made slighting remarks which clung tenaciously to Its position
Tour of Columbia river hiehwav before 1 concerning the Italian army. I - . . .. most part agree that Portland's over '

whelming vote In favor of the fair madon luj paxaiyzea rail une.
Saturday night the gangs of laborerslunch. Banquet at Chamber of Com- - nria.uu aia not pronounce a single

merce in the evening. Public is Invited, word wn remotely offensive," Schanser
but legion men will be admitted first stted in a cable, "The discussion was

were hard at work trying to cleaf up
the final debris from the mountains in
preparation to resumption of operation.

it incumbent upon the governor to calL
a special session, although a few are
outspoken in their opposition to the tax'
ation method of financing the fahv
There is a similar unanimity of optnioes

Plates will be 3. Mass meeting at
armory to follow. EQUIPMENT BREAJKS

lively but most correct Briand reaf-
firmed the French viewpoint and I ener-
getically reaffirmed the Italian."
BBEAK WINDOWS

M.-v-

Two years asro. durinsr the record as to the necessity for action on the
breaking storm which swept a blizzard other two matters outlined by the govoDuring the Turin riots Italian stuPROPDSA L down through the gorge into Portland,HARDING ernor.dents attacked the French consulate, I the O-- was tied ud for four days, but Hungry Ride Objection Is .voiced In some eoarterwIF YOU CANTbreaking windows and damaging- - furni-- I never before has all traffic been stopped as to the date selected sad again the.

nerennlal leakmar of the iMlalaflve tm ..
ture, i Deiween Portland atd Hood River for a

In Venice, a cordon of tmnm ma I weeK. because of snow and ice. of the government to initiate its own4

POLITIES SH01

. !SBSSstsMstMrallHMWMr

thrown about tn Vronh I in 1307, during the heavy sleet stormCOLDLY RECEIVED legislative- - program free from the dlcta
tion of the executive If heard.

They dispersed a crowd which gathered! hich "wept this district, the O-- was
shouting against the French. UendT..u.? ?I V? day . , .

In- - Autos to
Free

'
Soup

'S " : "

PLAY, THEN SIHG
There follows expressions from awJIn TJanl. mmW m. --i I w equipment, usea Dy me

great aa that of the United States and
dreat Britain, but the United States U
standing firm for the CO per cent ratio.
Insisting that the facts prove the 60 per
rent ratio more fair.
WHO WILL YIELD!

"Who will yield and when and at what
price? was the question on which the
intereat of the delegates was centered.

The intensity of the deadlock was re-

vealed la guarded statements to this
effect: ,

1 That the eomsoIUte of naval experts
.at work on the proposal tor a, naval
program for the United States, Great
Britain and Japan, has finished gather
tng data, which, the American experts
hold, proves the Justice and generosity
ef the -8 plan, while the Japanese
held it proves they should have a bigger
navy.

: That the experts are now conduct-In- s
"conversations" regarding the

reot Interpretation to be put on the com-
putations,
m.cs so 5KCD or change

f mmvmmm V w MBSU W llUtl DsIlMM! MahIIaM.. 1.1 1.1 hers ef the legislature from ail ever thefl
state beginning with Ituttnocaahr .European D.leg,tcS WlZA:? ffiSF1KB Testimony at Inquiry Shows Tax Music Week taunched Today Withrrma s-i-

a, sucnaeu jtMancni. general 1 Bnini m ermvQof Association of Nations as Woodpile Work Provided as Aft
Special Concerts in Churches;graphed his followers to lodee a orotest A.Jl lmal osxrier orosen inrougn Bat- -

xrxnroiL&B7s orvnoTt ; r
VT. C. Sorts I am not la favor of ssJ

special session because Z am toot lr j
favor of the taxation plan. If we nisei
money In this way to finance falH

Rival of. League. payers Paid Employes for
Political Work.agalnst Briand's alleged remarks. I . ana ermath .of Influx, of Jobless

Drawn to La Grande.
Eight Days of Harmony.MeanwhUe. a cablegram from Senator ."l rTL Lr lr:hnser. head of the Italian delega-- LS?S S.2 hAch"- - pretty soon someone will want to prol

linn .t TCo.hitn Aor- ,- v. v. j i ouiuicu uuuouut, roueu - inio streams
. " ' TT. "'s "n 1 and swept down the mountainside car

By Carl VI Groat
CniUd Pms Staff Corraspandent.

Washington, Nov. 2t President Hard
cure money by taxation for Ttmfldlni; mi
hotel or establishing an Industry. 1 ami

Tiie'-doir- a the oU-tim- s """" aM tSghtaa upTwo evenings devoted to the Inquiryciasnea wim unana. was received and rytng with the stream immense rocks. La uranoe, ivov. ze. Less than, ainto the affairs of the properties departi trees and all Irtnria nf ithr i uec road? (or oid orpra sad Join mm wbta I ,u wnw si uie -- air oui am. uoe evyiing's proposal for an "association of na week after the Salvation Army opened ue Sinn: - - I believe speedy action should be takeaJAt the bottom this mass congealed into i ment of school district No, '1, which inPEESS DOUBTrtn.tions," which admittedly would be a Aeoordion and harpsichord, harmonica sod lataa solid wall of ice, rock and timber 30 quiry, was requesiea ana pursued Dy soup kitchen here for the hungry and nla work la bo-r- ty unlaoa with vioiia andrival of the Wilson League 'of Nations,
failed to receive any outspoken and en Director Frank L. Shull, after charges Jobless' It deckled to make all appliFrench riots and accenting sh.nurt feet deeP over the tracks. Much of the Ilnta

That there ta no good reason to, so thusiastic support among the arms con dental Kfin nn,n.uvi ik.t utl" " "e removea dt oiastme. against the conduct of the department
had been brought to his notice and after

cants for meals work. As soon as the
tree soup was announced the number

No matter what tip fctrn-M- -t, Jot let it wall
and nw

Today w start the aelodias of Para-ad-'s Modeference delegates here today. the report of Briand's remarks was a fLfj,4 ,cn 0penefJ,fpe
fabricaOon, I "" .ZTJ evenlfg operated full of unemployed Increased enormously.Calm reserve. In some cases bordering consultation with other board members,

has developed the following bits' of sworn
far as the United States can see, why
the American program as originally stat-
ed by Secretary Hughes should not be
accepted at once.

4 That Japan has raised numerous

Some even came la wagons and automo

to keep our .roads from being ruined by
heavy trucks.

Ckmrles C Rbvlsiaa Now Coat w
have gone this far Portland having:
voted Its tax share for the fair there
is nothing we can do but put the levy,
plan up to the people of the state. LeC
them decide. Make the session abort,

The governor evidently Intends to try
to force the legislature to adopt, wlU- v-

out sufficient time for proper oon-tder- s-1

tra" fy wiui me resumpuon oiPomtinB- - ont that f r,n--on Indifference, in others on opposition,
greeted Harding's idea. People ought to sing more ; theya . - . uuu fPAtffhr rnnr. biles, bat the brakebeams brought most

offir.iaJa of tho O-- W sn tVo c T r. should expand their lungs and drive outof them. Nearly all of these refusedThe existing League of Nations stood 8aJd government should investigateIn a sense as a bar to the new pro- - how two correspondents could send the
knotty technical points in addition to S., fear that a sudden thaw will take to work, so, in conjunction with the Red the dead air on the blast of melody ;
her demand for a TO per cent ratio of place in the mountains on either side of 3,, n e vsame alleged false dispatch. the gorge where falls of from three to

posal. Britain's spokesmen wanted to
know whether there would be for the
association the same fats at the hands
of the senate and American public opin

who want to eat must work. Instead nd out "ongt of their child- -
tonnage Instead of 50 per cent.

S That the deadlock Is over capital
ships alone, submarines and other mat

four feet of snow lie.Epoca blamed the misunderstanding
on secret diplomacy, pointing out that tion, the bills whlth his hand-picke- dU

of the mulligan served free the meals I hood, the discords of modern jazz and committee has been Instructed to pre Jif reports of the arms conference de PASSENGERS MAB.OOJTED ITEARters having been definitely excluded ion as greeted the League of Nations. win consist of more variety as well aa the deathless harmonies of the masters ; pare, it is significant that not one iiis.ii 1from "Boealderetion. bates were made public, such Incidents MAUPIX HAVE BEACHED BE2TD greater quantity.French visitors were skeptical, believ ber of the legislature ft a memberthey should play again the old banjo.No official would hazard a prediction ing the association might prove & place would not happen. The Dalles. Nov. 26. Telephonic com said committee. Why was notas to how long the existing deadlock Anti-Frenc- h demonstrations also tookfor Germany to "whine" and work munication with Bend was restored late speaker of the house or the
listen to the clarionet and oboe and
long silent fiddle; they should go to
hear the best music played by the beat

would last or what means would be place in Genoa and Florence. Damage Awarded in of the senate, or both, named as i nee 1 dmis ai terncon, and the first messagetaken to erj.d It. The utmost reticence

testimony, supported by school records:
Employes of the department so-

licited votes for Director George B. '

Thomas' during the tatter's cam-
paign for director last summer.

They collected money from other
employes, totaling nearly $80 to help
make up. a $270 fund for Thomas,
which he did not accept and which
was returned.

They distributed cards, appointing
other employes to represent Thomas
and to safeguard his interests at spe-
cified precincts in the polls in the
school election.

They were laid off from their reg-
ular work to help elect Thomas be-
cause "it was more profitable." They
then did the regular work on over-
time and received overtime pay.

Employes did these things under
directions from their superiors. They
filled out their time cards so as to
show their time spent" at various
schools. These time cards were O.
K'd by their superiors, and the em- -

bers of the governor's committee?coming tnrough told that all the passenwas maintained regarding the question. Robert g. Parr 11 If they can cotrflnk
musicians ; they should realise more
than they do how much music enriches
those who supply it and those who listen.Case of Congressmaneven tne usual expression that "we are

gers on the North Bank train which was
stalled in the Deschutes canyon, 16 milessatisfied with the progress be In made action to two or three objects fair -

and highway legislation ril be In favor)
Mrs. Southard's

Husband Is Not
from Maupin, reached that city safely That in a wey, is the tenor of thebeing omitted today for the first time Killed m Accidentlast Wednesday morning. Music week appeal. Beginning this morn or tne special session. Personally, L v

am In favor of the tax levy.
from official utterances.
ftOTHIHO TO BE RAID

The passengers were taken from the ing with special concerts in churches the
train about 10 o'clock Tuesday evening. UU1 1 DO special SIIIIJU IS SB .city over, the Community Service music

committees have arranged an extensiveLos Angeles. Ca-l- Nov. IS. (L N. S.)Seeking Divorce it was said, after Japanese laborers had necessity. Governor Olcott was wise traJDamages in the sum of 821.400 were program. If the plans of the committee
"May we assume that armament limi-

tation is conditional upon a. Far Eastern
settlement? an American official

ttlng the date a few days beforiorcea a way inrougn tne snow from a
relief train, stalled about two miles dis awarded today by Presiding Judge are worked out every resident will be PhrittmuSan Pedro, Cal., Nov. 26. TJ. P. Shenk in the suit resulting from thetantspokesman was asked.

against French aims and claims.
"Irreconcilables" In the senate let it

be known so far as they are concerned
there will be no association, fraternity
or other part which involves sending
American troops anywhere to fight
somebody else's fight.

China is for it. Her point Id. for fu-
ture roundtable gatherings, the state de-
partment revealed, is not wholly a
Chinese idea but a "general" one. Ger-
many is ready to accept the proposed in-

vitation to join the present conference.
B RITA IX TRUE TO LEAGUE

The League of "Nations finally sup-
ported by a vast British public senti-
ment is Britain's sticking point

Arthur J. Balfour wanted to know,
upon first hearing of the "association."
what its "connection" with the League
of Nations would be. When told none,
he declined to comment But he is a
league man, and with Lord Robert Cecil
and others would undoubtedly try to

Gas C M eaer In view of the orergiven opportunity to participate In or
at least hear productions of the finest
music without cost The whole Idee Is

Bend reported that It had no snow orPaul Vincent Southard, fifth husband
of Lyda Southard, convicted of man

death of Charles F. Van De Water of
Long Beadv who was killed in an autosleet, although during the storm It

Tou may assume nothing that la not
slated, and there is nothing to be
stated about that," was the reply, which

whelming vote In Portland on the far '

tax It la proper that a special session.'
Tna n Tlw4 aa imn aa n 1 1

to reawaken the musical instinct Inmobile accident November 20, 1920,slaughter in connection with the death rained heavily an through the interior. Portland, Just as It has been reawakenedshortly after he was elected to coneresa(Concloded on Pt TwWre. Column Two)of her fourth husband, today denied I Bend has maintained communicationwas typical of those retnmed to other elsewhere by much the same plan.from the Ninth district sooner we get fair publicity started bi
fore the election the belter. Onlythat he had started proceedings to se with Klamath Falls, but had no outlet toInquiries regarding naval limitation. The week will be ushered In thisThe Van De Water car struck a truck.the north.cure a divorce from his wife, who is. It was suggested In one quarter that morning with the ringing of church bells. emergency legU-Ui- on should hmstanding on the road. The damagesSocialist Chiefsnow in the Idaho penitentiary. South FOUR HOTARIES WOBKTSGif the experts failed shortly to agree on announcing services with special musical taken up.were In favor of the Long Beach Trustard said: numbers. For eight days Orpheus willResidents of the city were keenly anx Geerge W. Jeaeph I am wen pleased--what the facts meant, the whole matter

would be laid before the conference. "I firmly believe my wife to be In 4b Savings bank, acting as administrator
of Van De Water's estate. The defendPropose taLannch over the call for a special session. High. .

rule the city.
G0YER30R IS CHAIR X15nocent and It will only be a matter of

ious to know what the railroad com-
panies were doing toward opening the
lines along the Deschutes.

Front another source, however, came the
comment that such a proceeding might time before her innocence will be proven. ants were the Italian Vineyard com-

pany, owner of the truck, and Carlyle Governor Olcott Is chairman of the way preservation and the special elee--4
tion for the fair tax are the onlytv-- iPolitical Gomhineswerve Britain from scrapping -- the 1 She was convicted on very flimsy cir-- honorary committee for music weekResumption of traffic on the O-- R.endanger the whole program. Hughes, the driver. that should be dealt with, bowtvec- -l -league and substituting the association. I cumstantlal evidence. The report that and Leslie Cranbourne of the Portland& N. branch to Bend, at least, is ex The complaint asked for $ 250.000. Then let us adioare.The British rpokesman let it be known 1 1 will attempt to divorce my wife is Y. M. C A. is chairman of the generalpected to take place by Monday, rail Cleveland. O., Nov. 26.-r-(- U. P.) Pre Walter G. Lysa If we are coins ttSicommittee, working with John C. Henuntrue. I will stick to her to the end, officials here said today. Good progthat so far his frroup feels the associa-

tion idea is "domestic" and, too, he
made It clear Britain does not want to

liminary steps toward the formation of a derson, executive secretary of the Port'for I know she is innocent" ress is being made in digging out the News Indexlabor-politic-al organization, similar to
have a fair we want the state to helM
I believe In a fair. I don't want to seW
one small xtoud of persons hoist on the

land Community service. Other memSouthard is a chief petty officer snowdrifts with a rotary borrowed from the labor party of England, will be taken bers of the general committee, each of

Both as to naval and land armaments,
an American official stated, failure to
get results would be explained to the
world.
r. S. POLICT DECISIVE

Me aald this government'a policy was
wben a question comes up, to deal with

It, discuss it. do something about It if
possible and if nothing can be done, to
tell publicly why it could not be done."

aboard the U. S. S. Albert, attached. to I the Oregon Short line, which went to
the submarine base here. I work today. There are now four ro-- tomorrow when prominent socialist chief

Indorse such a scheme if the senate Is
afterwards .to kill it. In this respect
Harding is known to believe a nation's
word is "as good as Its bond' hence,
that It Isn't necessary to make a treaty

(Concluded oirtaca Fowlem. Cohuna On)tains gather here for the meeting of their
public a proposition prepared by a still ;

smaller group. Let us have a perma--4
nent fair site to be donated to the state!

Today's Sunday Journal Is Complete
executive committee.

A dispatch from Twin Falls, Idaho, tarles working on the snow troubles
where Mrs. Southard was convicted, adjacent to The Dalles. Two are now Efforts will be made to bring into thestated that the district attornev there near Cascade Locks, one is in The

in Bight Sections:
Mtortal

8etla 2. Pace 4.
proposed party all laboring men, the old Cold Snap Gripshe wishes. I had received a letter from Southard ask- - I Dalles and the other on the Bend branch.

Allot sections In the fair tract to each j
state. State societies could make lm J
provements on them and keep them Ins
repair; then visitors would return toe
the fair year after year. I

Optimistic reports of progress of the
farmer-labo- r party and various bodies
having as their slogan the "protection oftag for a divorce.

Hood Kiver Withcrews along the main line were also re-
ceived. The rotaries working west and the rights of workers." ,

The United Mine Workers, socialistHarding Revives Hasrue Plan u. s. Troops Sent east were reported this afternoon to be
Section. 1. Paces
Section 2. Paces

Section 3. Paces 4-- 9.

O. W. Herter Well. I'm In favor oa "Change of Windleaders predicted today, will come out
strongly in support of the contemplated the fair edt I don't see any other way--l

to finance ft Highway preservation.!
within a few miles of each other. The
rotary out of Portland was said to have
passed Cascade Locks, while the one atk k n k K u To Check Bandits political federation. however. Interests me mora. No usesHood River, Nov, 28. With a suddenthis end is working near Wyeth. building highways only to be destroy edj

Real Xatata and Boi-li- nc Section J Pace
HaikeU Section 8. Pare IS.
Pinnee Section S, Pace IS.

change of the wind from west to eastAt Santa Cruz WTRIS BEING REPAIRED by people who do not payDesires Frequent Parleys in less than one hour this evening
cold snap has set In. Hsrvey Wells Absolutely In favor of

Oregon Dentists to
Hold Annual Meet

The eastbound crews were able to klaiina Section S. Face
nmn PjlpIa trrrtic th tirid? of vtiich It I will support all legislation to aaKeports reach here that it Is snowBuenos Aires; Nov. 2. OJ-- P.) The I was nnnrtMl tn hav. hn mnmri two the exposition. Let's bsve a abort

AutsetsUve
Section 6. Paces 1-- 4.

On the Finer Skto
ing at Pendleton and, although It IsSu.:ruuw.i. uxur oumeoiy uspaicnea i ont . iin. bT hieh water. --ion by all means. I want to getclear here, fears are held that anotheroevelOD a sennel In fh fift uuuiu iroops lo .anuL jrux to Kit I Tk. THM1. TlT,h,T.,i , T.iAn,nv In time to see Santa Clans.- ."v w.u - ' - 'f,. --f-kotiiu j 1 J:. w - , , , . . I , snowstorm Is on Its wsy.The Week hi Society Section 4. Paces 1--nague conferences of 1899 and 1907 .y""""113 ,I1U "ve "npnsonea js. J. I company expects to have its Portland- - W. W. Basks The tax levy clan la

By David Lawreare
trvurrrtsht. bv TS JaomaD

Washington, Nov. St. president Hard-tru- e
has taken Informally the first step

toward the perpetuation of the idea of

Wos-m- 's Club Affiiri Section 4. Pace S.hich may benefit bv th r-t
MacBey. manager for Armour & Co, walla Walla wire workin ir strain Sun-- fair! And a special session Is nfinnrjjParent-Teach- er Section 4. Pace 6.

During This Week
The Oregon State Dental association

will hold its twenty-eigh- annn-- i meet-
ing at the Chamber of Commerce Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday of this wnek- -

Tractors and teams have been at work
all day trying to open up the roads, and
a new storm would be a serious setback We shouldn't have a lengthy si IniiJlof those two International gatherings I I day. It was reported here that 600,000

and bring about a general er MacBeT was taken prisoner by the pounds of duplex wire, which Is being The Reaba ef Mosic Section 8. Paca 2.
Only a few days wCl be needed. . !;.'! international con-- to The valley communities.Fraternal Section 4. Pace 7.

American Testae 8erti-- n 2, Pass 2.ferrnces. as devvl-- mwuin oi isiuons at irequent Intervals. I D uim u ouua iua on top or tne snow lor temporary
BOOT AS HIS GUIDE Crus an excuse to defy all civil authori-- 1 service, will be used In the Columbiat ' oped by the meeting la Portland Schools Section 4. Pace 8.re--The president has about him like J,g etween eoTernment troops river gorge before the service ismen

lihu Root who .r r. I has been reported without ! stored. Paahionable Apparel Section 4. Pace .'I i v. V German FinancierOne of the most prominent dentists to
be present at the convention is Dr. Percy
R. Howe of Boston, who wilt gtve a
series of lectures and clinics. Other

The O-- It. & N- - company has in

Barge E. Leeaars I'm In favor mtf
giving the state a hand In the fair. Any
number of farmers will visit the fair--'
and will stay In Oregon to live. , X asfe
of the opinion that the people want (Mi
fair. It Is for their own good. - J

Ores U RJekaraa To have the fair ftj
is necessary that we have a npeetaf!

1 . ' I iianie conference work and its defects
cayuiuues. uovenunent emdais expe

to hav nt,i w th-- itw stalled a shuttle train service from The Fails to Get Loanand who can advise him how to avoid Dalles to Biggs for local accommoda- - speakers include Dr. O. T. Dean, SeattlefiV..''.
or the present con-
ference for the
limitation of arma-
ments,
' Mr. Harding la
sounding the pow-
ers as to his plan.
It Is not a league

inn nuai f at vnm ...... ;

ticn In meeting trains that are being

See-- on 2 Paces .

Section S, Pacea 1--
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